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This final report documents the results of a Space
Transportation System ascent trajectory dispersion analysis performed by
Dynetics, Inc., under contract to the Marshall Space Flight Center
(MSFC) of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The
purpose of this dispersion analysis is to provide critical trajectory
parameter values for assessing the Space Shuttle in a "heads-up"
configuration launched from the Western Test Range (WTR).
This analysis has been conducted using a trajectory profile
based on a launch from the WTR in December. This trajectory has been
used since it has been defined as a critical aerodynamic heating
mission. The analysis has consisted of the following steps:
1. Nominal trajectories have been simulated under the
conditions as specified by baseline reference mission
guidelines.
2. Dispersion trajectories were simulated using predetermined
parametric variations. Dispersion parameters were selected
to represent system-related error sources stemming from
propulsion uncertainties, aerodynamic errors, mass property
inaccuracies, and guidance, navigation and control (GN&C)
errors.
3. Requirements for a system-related composite trajectory were
determined by a root-sum-square (RSS) analysis of the
positive deviations between values of the aerodynamic
heating indicator (AMI) generated by the dispersion and
nominal trajectories.
4. Using the RSS assessment as a guideline, the system related
composite trajectory was simulated by combinations of
dispersion parameters which represented major contributors.
5. An assessment of environmental perturbations via a RSS
analysis was made by the combination of +2a atmospheric
density variation and 95% directional design wind
dispersions. Unique wind directions were chosen to reflect
critical heating conditions.
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6. Maximum aerodynamic heating trajectories were simulated by
variation of dispersion parameters which would emulate the
summation of the system-related RSS and environmental RSS
values of AHI. The maximum aerodynamic heating
trajectories were simulated consistent with the directional
winds used in the environmental analysis.
Trajectory parameters associated with the maximum aerodynamic
heating trajectory cases, the system composite trajectories, and the RSS
analysis were delivered as computer files to the Government. These
files were generated on the MSFC MIPS VAX-1 computer system.
The following report provides a summary of the analysis and is
subdivided in the same manner as the analysis steps. Section 2
describes the nominal trajectory requirements. These requirements are
\
based on inputs provided by MSFC. Section 3 summarizes the parameters
used in the dispersion analysis. Section 4 discusses the formulation of
the system composite trajectories and the maximum aerodynamic heating
trajectories. Several appendices are provided which present simulation
input requirements, tabulated results from the various analyses, and
plots of critical parameters.
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2. NOMINAL TRAJECTORY REQUIREMENTS
Appendix A provides the input requirements and ground rules for
the "heads-up" WTR nominal trajectory. These data requirements were
used in the MSFC resident six-degree-of-freedom (6-DOF) STAR6D computer
program to simulate the trajectories .used in this analysis.
Verification of the baseline trajectory was performed by detailed
comparison of trajectory parameters to the trajectory developed by the
Shuttle Systems Integration Contractor, Rockwell International.
(Reverse Blank)
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3. SYSTEM DISPERSION PARAMETERS
Tables 3-1 through 3-4 provide a summary of the parameters used
in the system dispersion analysis. The tables also reflect the case ID
numbers and the initial record location of each trajectory on the output
file. In coordination with the Ascent Flight Systems Integration Panel
(AFSIG) panel, the dispersions represent a 99% (2.33a) variation for SRM
and aerodynamic perturbations and 70% of 2.33o for all other
perturbations including SRM mass property dispersions. Using these
dispersion values, simulations were made by the individual biasing of
these parameters. Thus, each dispersion parameter was treated as an
independent variation. Approximately 60 individual trajectories were
simulated, and data from these simulations were stored on computer
files..
Appendix C provides time-ordered histories of the AHI
parameter, angle of attack, and sideslip angle as a function of the
dispersion variations. The data in this appendix are presented as
increments between the value obtained from the dispersion simulation and
the nominal value (shown as the second column of these tables). The
notation at the right upper corner of each table gives the name of the
parameter; i.e., AHI, and the sign of the dispersion value increment
used in the generation of the trajectory. The index numbers shown in
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31 2  4 5
TOTAL WEIGHT x 106 (Ibs)
*Values used for this analysis reflect 70% of 2.33a
which results in multiplication of these values by
a 0.54367 multiplication factor.
Figure 3-1. 1st Stage CG 3a Uncertainties*
3-7-
r r
7 9 11 13
TOTAL WEIGHT x 106 (Ibs)
15
*Values used for this analysis reflect 70% of 2.33a
which results in multiplication of these values by
a 0.54367 multiplication factor.
Figure 3-2. 2nd Stage CG 3a Uncertainties*
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4. FORMULATION OF MAXIMUM AERODYNAMIC HEATING TRAJECTORIES
The methodology used to define the maximum aerodynamic heating
trajectories is a multistep process that combines system-related and
environmental dispersions. After defining the system-related
dispersions of Section 3, the first step of the process was to define a
system composite trajectory. The system composite trajectory is defined
as a trajectory that emulates an AMI time history determined by the
summation of the nominal AHI history and the positive RSS AMI history
for the system dispersions. The simulation of the system composite
trajectory requires combining mixtures of dispersion parameters in such
a manner to match the summed AHI history. Table 4-1 identifies the
combinations of parameters that were used to define the system composite
trajectory. Figure 4-1 presents a plot of AHI versus time that
represents the nominal trajectory, the plus and minus RSS deviation
about the nominal, and the system composite trajectory. In this
analysis, the comparative matching was made with respect to the AHI
parameter only; and therefore, does not necessarily result in being
within or upon the dispersion limits of other parameters. Figures 4-2
through 4-6 provide plots of several critical parameters plotted in the
same manner as AHI.
Table 4-1. System Composite Parameters
+SRM Thrust Vector Misalignment
(Pitch) (2.33 o)
+SSME Vacuum Thrust
(70% of 2.33 a)
-IMU Platform Error (Pitch)
(70S of 2.33 a)
The definition of environmental dispersions was the second step
of the process. Parameters used to define the environmental dispersions

































































































































wind histories (supplied by the Systems Dynamics Laboratory of MSFC).
For this analysis, a right quartering head wind (RQHW) and a head wind
(HW) were chosen as wind dispersion candidates since they would result
in critical aerodynamic heating cases. Use of the two wind histories
resulted in the requirement for two environmental composites. Each
composite consisted of a RSS assessment of the combination of atmospheric
density and directional wind dispersions.
The guidelines for defining the maximum aerodynamic heating
trajectory were based upon the addition of the system-dependent RSS
assessment of AMI and the environmental RSS AMI values. The simulation
of the maximum aerodynamic heating trajectories consisted of combining
the system-related composite trajectory and the environmental
dispersions in a manner that reflected the accumulative sum of these two
root sum squared values. Table 4-2 identifies the parameters that were
used in the construction of these maximum heat trajectories. Figures
4-7 and 4-8 present plots of the nominal trajectory, the +RSS system
dispersion, the addition of the environmental RSS to the system
dispersion, and the simulated maximum aerodynamic heating trajectories.
Table 4-2. Maximum Aerodynamic Heating
Trajectory Parameters
RQHW Case
+SRM Thrust Vector Misalignment
(Pitch) (2.33 a)
+SSME Vacuum Thrust
(70% of 2.33 a)
-IMU Platform Error (Pitch)
(70% of 2.33 a)
HW Case
IMU Platform Error (Pitch)












































Tables 4-3 and 4-4 provide time histories of the AMI parameter
for the two maximum aerodynamic heating trajectories. These tables also
contain an overview of the system composite, system RSS dispersion,
environmental dispersions and RSS values, and the summed RSS used for
the guidelines of the maximum aerodynamic heating trajectory.
Output of this study for purposes of aerodynamic heating
evaluation has been prepared and is shown in Appendix D. These data
have been prepared by combining the maximum aerodynamic heating
trajectory parameters with the +RSS system-related dispersions.
Trajectory parameters for the systems composite and the maximum
aerodynamic heating trajectories are also stored on a computer file in
the same manner as the dispersion trajectories (see Appendix B).
4-11
Table 4-3. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4-3. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4-3. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic
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Table 4-3. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic













































































































































































Table 4-4. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4-4. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4-4. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4-4. Criteria for Determination of Maximum Aerodynamic














































































































































































APPENDIX A-HTR DECEMBER LAUNCH CRITERIA AND GROUND RULES
Mission
a. 33,664-1b. pay!oad
b. 98° orbit inclination
c. 4 man, 7 day
Trajectory
a. General
Shaped for normal trajectory
b. Launch
1. Launch Pad '
Latitude = 34.58139° North .
Longitude = 239.3747° East
Altitude = 461 ft
Altitude corresponds to booster station 1942 (11.36 in. below
the base of the booster skirt),
2. Orbiter tail-west orientation.
3. Staggered start on main engines. 120-ms delay between starts;
each space shuttle main engine (SSME) reaches 90% thrust at
3.7 s after its start signal.
4. Solid rocket booster (SRB) ignition command defines t0 and is
issued 2.716 s after last SSME reaches 90% thrust. Solid rocket
motor (SRM) thrust rise starts 0.011 s after ignition command.
5. Vertical rise until vehicle has gained 365 ft of altitude.
c. First stage
1. WTR Revised Range Reference Atmosphere (RRRA), DEC
2. WTR December Mean Wind (see Figure A-l)
3. Flight Control 10





















5. MRS throttle single step
































6. SSME throttle change rate +I0%/s















*Continue linearly through M0 = 2 to
alpha = 2° and hold
8. Ny = zero following roll-to-flight azimuth




















































10. Nonpropulsive materials lost.
L/0 to staging: 1.61 Ib/s
Staging to MECO: 0.644 Ib/s




























Throttle index for hot
SRBs
Throttle index for cold
SRB
Throttle adjustment
factor for hot SRBs
Throttle adjustment







12. Steering commands data (see Table A-l)
d. Staging
1. SRB separation 6.2 s after Pc = 50 psi
2. Command SRB nozzle actuators to null 4.5 s after Pc = 50 psi
3. Attitude hold from SRB separation to 4.0 s after separation
A-4






































































































































































































SSME GIMBAL TRIM= -2.00° AT STAGING
A-6
4. Maximum dynamic pressure at separation shall not exceed 75 psf
(with dispersions)
5. Begin SSME trim command after Pc = 380 psi (6-s ramp). Constant
SRB trim command beyond Vrel corresponding to nominal
Pc = 380 psi
e. Second stage
1. General
Maximum acceleration = 3 g's by MRS throttling
2. Normal Trajectory
(a) MPS throttle setting = 109%
(b) Pitch paralleling SSMEs from staging +12 s to MECO -60 s
(mass cue)
(c) SSMEs throttle to reach 65% (MPL) 6 s before MECO at -10%/s
(d) MECO target conditions
h (equatorial) 57 nm
gamma (inertial) 0.65°





(a) Block II SRM Prediction, TC-MD-271-84-MAX2. FWC HPM with
0.392 inches per second (IPS) burnrate for 60°F motor.
Thrust and Isp degraded by 0.736% for aerocompatibility. A
thrust bias is also included (see Figure A-2).
PMBT =54°
2. SSME
U) Tvac = sPec (469,946 Ib at 100% power level)
(b) Aexit = 6391.6 in2


















(c) rspvac = 452.39 s at 100% PL,
(d) Jspvac =452.65 s at 109% PL,
(e) Pitch null = -16° (No. 1 engine) and -10° (No. 2 and No. 3
engines)
(f) Yaw null = 0° (all engines); No. 2 and No. 3 are







(orbiter + bouyancy) =148,784 Ib
External tank (ET) control
(weight ET + bouyancy) = 67,098 Ib
SSME control weight = 20,958 Ib
2. MPS propel 1 ant weights
MPS propel 1 ant unexpended
(trapped + FPR + bias) = 12,643 Ib*
MPS propel 1 ant expended = 1,596,095 Ib
Total MPS propellent at
t = 0 (SRB ignition) = 1,605,549 Ib
3. SRB weights
SRB total gross weight = 2,544,067 Ib
4. FPR and fuel bias
NORMAL
Inflight FPR = 4637 Ib
LH2 Bias = 1317 Ib
*Normal mission
A-9(Reverse Blank)
APPENDIX B-COMPUTER FILE INPUT/OUTPUT REQUIREMENTS
A resident file is provided on the MSFC VAX-1 computer system.
This file is a direct access file that contains time-ordered data
associated with all trajectories simulated in this study. This appendix
defines the input/output requirements of this file.
A file is made up of 16,000 records and each record consists of
13 words.
The FORTRAN read statement for this file is the following:
'READdV'NRjVAR.IVAR1
where
N - file number
NR - number of requested record (1 to 16000)
VAR - a storage array consisting of 12 parameters:
(1) - time from liftoff (s)
(2) - angle of attack (a) (deg)
(3) - sideslip angle (3) (deg)
(4) - aerodynamic heating indicator (BTU)
(5) - dynamic pressure (Ib/ft^)
(6) - altitude (ft)
(7) - Earth relative velocity (ft/s)
(8) - airspeed (ft/s)
(9) - radius from the Earth's center (ft)
(10) - inertial velocity (ft/s)
(11) - inertial flight path angle (7) (deg)
(12) - Mach number
IVAR - multipurpose variable flag used to specify the contents
of the records (see Table B-l)
All trajectory cases are stored within a maximum of 200
records; therefore, the start of each trajectory will begin at some
B-l
multiple of 200 plus 1. The normal mode for reading this data is to
first interrogate the starting record which indicates by the value of
IVAR the type of trajectory. Data can be extracted from the file by
continued reading of sequential records until the value of IVAR is equal
to 9999 (which specifies the end of the trajectory data).
The only data on the file that do not correspond to the above
definition of the VAR array are associated with IVAR = 5100. In this
case, the VAR array is defined in the following manner:
VAR (1) - time from liftoff (s)
(2) - positive RSS dispersion for aerodynamic heating
indicator
(3) - negative RSS dispersion for aerodynamic heating
indicator (value is positive in sign)
(4) - positive RSS dispersion for angle of attack
(5) - negative RSS dispersion for angle of attack
(6) - positive RSS dispersion for sideslip angle
(7) - negative RSS dispersion for sideslip angle
(8) - positive RSS dispersion for dynamic pressure
(9) - negative RSS dispersion for dynamic -pressure
(10) - positive RSS dispersion for the product of dynamic
pressure and angle of attack
(11) - negative RSS dispersion for the product of dynamic
pressure and angle of attack
(12) - positive RSS dispersion for the product of dynamic
pressure and sideslip angle
(13) - negative RSS dispersion for the product of dynamic
pressure and sideslip angle
B-2
Table B-l. Interpretation of IVAR Variables
0000 VAR contains data
9999 Terminal point has been reached for this
trajectory
0 Positive dispersion (the parameter is perturbed in
a positive sense)
1 Negative dispersion (the parameter is perturbed in
a negative sense)
0010 The following data contain the nominal trajectory
1 The following data are related to propulsion
dispersion parameters
101_ SRM web action time
102. SRM terminal thrust mismatch
103_ SRM specific impulse
104_ SRM steady state thrust mismatch
105_ SRM steady state specific impulse mismatch
106. SRM thrust misalignment (pitch)
107. SRM thrust misalignment (yaw)
108. SSME vacuum thrust
109_ SSME vacuum specific impulse
110. SSME thrust misalignment (pitch)
111. SSME thrust misalignment (yaw)
2 The following data are related to aero/environment
dispersion parameters
201_ Axial force coefficient
202. Pitch force coefficient
B-3
Table B-l. Interpretation of IVAR Variables (Continued)
203_ Pitch moment coefficient
204_ Side force coefficient
205. Yaw moment coefficient
206_ Roll moment coefficient
207. Base force
208_ Atmosphere (+ density variations)
3 The following data are related to mass properties
dispersion parameters
301_ External tank propel 1 ant weight
302_ SRB propel 1 ant weight
303. SRB inert weight
304_ Second stage inert weight
305_ First stage longitudinal center of gravity
306_ First stage lateral center of gravity
307_ First stage normal center of gravity
308_ Second stage longitudinal center of gravity
309_ Second stage normal center of gravity
4 The following data are related to GN&C dispersion
parameters
401_ Accelerometer error (pitch)
402_ Accelerometer error (yaw)
403_ Rate gyro (pitch)
404~ Rate gyro (yaw)
B-4
Table B-l. Interpretation of IVAR Variables (Concluded)
405" Inertial measurement unit (IMU) platform
error (pitch)
406_ IMU platform error (yaw)
407_ IMU platform error (roll)
408_ MECO targeting
5 The following data are related to the composite
and wind related trajectories
501_ Composite (system dispersion only)
502_ Right quartering head wind (RQHW)
dispersion (95% design)
503_ Maximum aerodynamic heating trajectory with
RQHW
504_ Head wind (HW) dispersion (95% design)
505_ Maximum aerodynamic heating trajectory with
HW
5100 The following data are time ordered RSS
values for positive and negative
dispersions of aerodynamic heating
indicator, angle of attack, sideslip angle,
dynamic pressure, the product of dynamic
pressure and angle of attack, and the
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